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WHAT IS CAROLINA NAVIGATORS?
Carolina Navigators is a service-learning program that works 
with UNC undergrads who have international expertise, to create 
FREE global resources for K-16 teachers and students across the 





• The SLE is a hybrid (online & face-to-face)
opportunity. It’s offered twice a year, during 
the fall and spring semesters.
SERVICE-LEARNING EXPERIENCE
• Meet once a week (75 minutes online or in person)
• Students do not receive credit (also means no tests, 
papers or grades!)
• Students choose from one of three “tracks”
THREE TRACKS
• Track 1: Culture Kits. Create a new or 
enhance an existing Culture Kit that will be used 
by K-12 students and teachers in NC.
• Track 2: Virtual Presentations. Video 
conference (using ZOOM) with our partner 
middle school 3-4 times during the semester. 
• Track 3: Multimedia. Create a video for the 
Navigators website and YouTube channel, on a 
cultural topic related to your focus country.
SERVICE LEARNING EXPERIENCE 
PROMOTION
Create a Culture Kit! Help middle school students 
learn about the world! Develop multimedia resources 
about intercultural topics for K-12 students! All while 
improving your own intercultural, technology, and 
leadership skills! 
Students who take part in Navigators need to have spent at least 
one summer outside their home country, or have other 
equivalent intercultural experience (from home, family, 
community etc.). Native American and Latinx students are 
encouraged to participate in this experience!
APPLICATION QUESTIONS
• Where you have lived/studied/worked/  
interned/volunteered abroad. How long were 
you there? What did you do? 
• Where have you traveled? How long where you 
there? 
• Why do you want to take part in the Navigators 
Service Learning Experience? 
STUDENTS ACCEPTED TO THE 
PROGRAM WILL RECEIVE:
-Individualized attention and mentoring 
-Opportunity to count service hours to fulfill 
service/volunteer requirements
-Opportunity for a strong recommendation 
letter from an instructor who knows you well
-Kolb’s Learning Styles Inventory and Intercultural 
Development Inventory debriefing and action 
planning
-3 months access to “Cultural Detective Online”
STUDENTS ACCEPTED TO THE 
PROGRAM WILL RECEIVE:
-Letter of completion
-Navigators t-shirt & sticker!
-The opportunity to develop intercultural, technology, 
education, and leadership skills you can actually use 
when the semester is over (GREAT for your resume!)
-The opportunity to make a direct impact on K-12 
intercultural education in NC
LETTER OF COMPLETION
SAMANTHA’S EXPERIENCE & 
LILY’S EXPERIENCE
SAMPLE SEMESTER SCHEDULE
• WEEK 1: Introductions
• WEEK 2: “The Danger of a Single Story” TED Talk
• WEEK 3: “Moving Beyond Tolerance” Article
• WEEK 4: “What is Global Education” Asia Society Reading + 
Animoto Videos
• WEEK 5: How Do Teachers Know What to Teach When? 
+Kolb’s Learning Styles Inventory
SAMPLE SEMESTER SCHEDULE
• WEEK 6: How To Teach Diverse Learners
• WEEK 7:  “Cultural Detective Online”
• WEEK 8: Virtual Cultural Festival Prep
• WEEK 9: Intercultural Development Inventory 
Group Debrief
• WEEK 10: Track Projects
SAMPLE SEMESTER SCHEDULE
• WEEK 11: Virtual Festival Dress Rehearsal
• WEEK 12: Virtual Cultural Festival
• WEEK 13: Track Projects +Individual IDI 
Debriefs
• WEEK 14: Global Ed Careers & Grad Programs
• WEEK 15: Wrap–up! Share track projects, 
evaluation, letters of completion, intercultural 
communication activity
CULTURE KIT TRACK
A Culture Kit is a collection of 
resources that contains authentic 
artifacts, and contemporary and 
historical items, such as games, 
money, printed materials, tools, school 
uniforms, books, CDs, and DVDs, 
from a variety of countries. 
CULTURE KIT TRACK
• Students write kit item 
descriptions to go with 
the kit that include the 
cultural significance of 
the items, website links, 
discussion questions, and 
YouTube video links.
MULTIMEDIA TRACK
• Students create a longer video project 
(Powtoon, Prezi, iMovie, etc.)
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VIRTUAL PRESENTATION TRACK
VIRTUAL PRESENTATION TRACK
• Present online 3-4x on Fridays, during the 
semester, to partner middle school
• 1-2 UNC presenter groups of 2-3 students 
each
• UNC students write lessons plans and link 
presentations to MS curriculum
• Presentations are recorded in ZOOM and 
posted on our YouTube Channel
ANIMOTO VIDEOS
VIRTUAL CULTURAL FESTIVAL
• All sessions are FREE and open to all K-12 
teachers and students
• In November and March each year
HOW TO REQUEST A KIT
• Go to navigators.unc.edu/
• Kits are available from 9/6/16-4/28/17 
(excluding UNC breaks)
• Reserve at least 2 weeks in advance
• 10 max/teacher per year
• Reservation must be between exactly 14-28 
days (includes return shipping time)
CONTACT INFORMATION
Carolina Navigators
We’d love to hear from you!
navigators@unc.edu
919-843-6860
navigators.unc.edu/
FOLLOW US!
facebook.com/uncnavigators
twitter.com/uncnavigators
pinterest.com/uncnavigators/  
instagram.com/uncnavigators
youtube.com/user/CarolinaNavigators
